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Do Business 
Those Businesses 

lvertise With Us 

    

Bring New College Song 
To Game Saturday Night; 
Sing Out For EC Victory 

  GREENVILLE 
  

ntertainment Series 

ate Seven Programs 
Student Pianists 
Present Recital 

= Sanday Afternoon 

am Opens 

sSe nig 
October 

‘SGA Gives Night 
Of Entertainment 

ig 
| 

ata 

and intro- 

s of city 

iinational 

evening 

hour 

i the cam- 

YMCA and 

ir Force Offers 
sraduate Study 

Cadets 

es having 

ments were 
ion in June, 

changes will 
tive duty. 

1 be called 
irds will 
of 2,100 

1954. Seniors s 

May 1 who rank 

of their class will 

of graduate 

of subjects at 

choice. 

»pportt 

road 
of th 

tional information, inter- 

ts may consult Col. Fuller 

lege AFROTC department. 

tution 

| Joe Lewis. 

Jerry 

as part of the talent show. 

| neth 

| 

| 

  

|Courses Announced 

  

Walter Norfolk, Va. 

jine of Newport, pianists 

East Caro- 

recital 

in 

spon- 
music depart- 

the public. 

two students played recently 

conducted by the North 

Orchestra in 

program will 

rtos they pre- 

They use a Stein- 

acquired this week 

lina College. Both are 

ort Carter of the college 

Noena of and 

Muu 

lents of music at 

in 

o'clock 

program, 

will appear 

afternoon at 4 

iding. The 
college 

be open to 

ons 

Symphony 
Hill 
concer 

Sunday’s 

which 

will 

piano 

Em- 

present 

will play Beethoven's 
certo. Rachel will 

E Flat Piano Concerto. Ap- 

piano at the re- 

Carter, with Walter, 

r Giles of Wake For- 

Mundine. 

has given recitals 

it second 

Mr 

A senior, 
s played as soloist 

Carolina Symphony 

has appeared in pro- 

cultural and so- | 
1s throughout the 

ved recog- 

ty as a pianist when 

regional awards | 
Federation | 

rating in | 

Fes- 

Guild 

civic, 

ing he recei   s abili 

and 

National 

and 

nal Piano 

state 
the 

Clubs top 
Recording 

jonal 

re will appear | 
y for the first the 

sorship of the college musie de- 

Before East 

studied under 

Abernethy of New Bern. 

nees as a pianist have 

in musie contests 

i 

| | 

shman, | 

time under | 

coming to 
she music 

For Frosh Class 
night, a talent show 

were given in Wright Au- 

yrium honoring all freshmen. This 

entertainment was arranged by the | 

Student-Faculty Social committee and 

as financed by the Student Govern- 

Association. 

talent show featured freshmen 

upper-classmen 

performers. Mitchell Saieed, 

president of the Student Government 

was the master of cere- 

aturd. 

1 dance 

rtainers plus 

Association, 

monies. 

Wrenn from Salisbury sang 

ng I Have Is Yours.” Ed 

ind Bob Powell, brethers from Pe- 

rsburg, Va., performed acrobatics. 

Bodkin from Greenville sang 

O. D. Gilley 

Gipsy 
Every 

Phillips portrayed a Negro 

and Emo Boado imitated 

These two then teamed 

for a rendition of Dean Martin and 

Lewis. 

Between performances the Colle- 

gians played several selections and 

rendered a few concert pieces also 

At the end of the show Dr. Ken- 

Cuthbert, head of the Music 

Department, led everyone in group 

singing accompanied by George Perry 

at the piano. 

Refreshments and a dance followed. 

Deadline To Drop 

Dr. Orval L. Phillips, registrar, 

announces that October 7 is the 

last day for dropping a course 

without receiving a five on the 

subject. He asks that all students 

officially drop the course with his 

office. 

If the student does not notify 

the registrar’s office of the course 

dropped he will automatically re- 

ceive a five on the course. 

Wednesday of thig week was 

the last day to drop-add a course. 

  

| Boyee, 

| Hilldrup, 

‘Get Your Idee Cards 
There will be no more identi- 

fication cards issued after next 
Tuesday, 22, Billy 

treasurer, 

September 

Laughinghouse, SGA 

said. 

If a person loses his, identifi- 

cation they 

the Budget office and 

pick up a ticket for each event. 

This was passed by the SGA leg- 
islature at their meeting Wednes- 

day Students who have 

nov received their ID card must 

card will have to 

stop by 

night. 

bring their schedule cards with 

them. 

A student may purchase one 

student guest card for each game 

for $1 from the Budget office. 

In order for students to gain 

admission into the stadium and 

into the student stands for foot- 

ball games, they must have their 

own student identification cards 

with their signature on it. 

No one will be admitted with- 
out this card except by buying a 

ticket. If someone presents a tic- 
ket other than his own, it will 
be confiscated. 

‘East Carolinian’ 
Staff Convenes; 
Greets Newcomers 

of the “East 

college weekly, were dis- 

cussed Monday night when returning | 

staff members and new members met | 

for 
Carolinian,” 

Plans operation 

jin the basement of Austin building. 

Various aspects of newspaper work 
were explained. T. Parker Maddrey, 

ditor, greeted the newcomers of the 
staff and assigned stories to all mem- 

Dr. director of 

tudent addressed the 
members in telling them the advan- | 

bers. Clinton Prewett, 
personnel, 

tages of working on a college paper. 

Refreshments were served to the 
approximately 25 old and new*mem- 

bers. 

Several from last year’s staff were 

Among Emily 

Rich O’Neal, 

Selma; K 

present. these were 

Square; Faye 
Johnston, Nashville; 

Fredericksburg, Va.; 

Phillips, Raeford. 

members included Betty Carol 

Hope; Jackie Ste- 

William G. Spivey, 

Humphrey, Kinston; 

Selma; Erolyn Blount, 

Marilyn Weeks, Fayette- 

Margaret Anne Mellon, Win- 

terville; Margaret Evans, Greenville; 

Betty Gannend, Creeds, Va.; Frances 

Cerro Gordo; Faye La- 

Annie Zawaski, Bur- 

and 
Bruce 

New 

Barnes, Spring 
Raleigh; 

Jackson; Pat 

Joyce Smith, 

Nashville; 

ville 

phens, 

Williamson, 

nier, Burgaw; 

gaw; and Eugene Hayman, Coinjock; | 
Cecil Roberson, Henderson; Jerry 

Register, Elizabethtown; Anne 

George, Richmond, Va.; Jean Moore- 

field, Richmond, Va.; Shirley J. Eure, 

Hertford; Valeria Shearon, Varina; 

Wiley Teal, Wadesboro; Lindley Me- 
Farland, Henderson; Jane Kanoy, 

Thomasville; Anwer Joseph, Green- 

ville; and Jeannette Smith, Wilming- 

ton. 

Frosh: Would you mind repeating 

the question? 

Soph: Beg pardon? 

Junior: Huh? 

Senior: ZZ ZZ 

+ | ness 

Bob | 
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Photographers will be 

the 

Monday 

individual 

here 

to begin taking of 
pictures for the ‘254 “Buccaneer,” 

to Editors Mildred Rey 

clds and Tor aie Lupton, 

1 4 group o r provimaiely 

~uns attendec the first weekly meet- 

ing of the annual staff Mondsy night. 

of 
valid 

assignments 

Assignments 

the members 

that they 

at the next meeting. 

Plans call for 

were made 

and 

» sure 
others were 

would receive 

the photographer to 

pping shots at 2 p.m. Mon- 
to through 5 p 

opening day 

begin s¥ 

and work m. 

work will be- 
at 9 

5 pm., 

from 

| After the 
| 
gin each morning am. and 
continue through 

off for 

1 p.m. 
Each 

approximately 
photographer 

ent 

with an 
| hour lunch 12 noon to 

individual sitting will t 

three minctes, 
will take four 

poses. Five persons should 

as the 

liffer- 

Jup to have fif- pictures taken every 

miuntes, 

hould sige a 

taken in 

posters that 

tre bulletin board. 

pictures 

e lobby on 

on 

National Group 
Installs Club 
On Local Campus 

13; c 

lelub. On 1 
jof 

| Fla n 

1 chapter of th 
teeta 

  
rolina Colleg+ 

osday evening 
busiv °. business eaucatic ujors m 

and organi 

Future Busi- 

This 

Commerce 

Auditorium 

of America. or 

| replaces the 

Cc ae 

The FBLA is a 
for 

ational organiza 

busir 

sponsored by 
ation Associ 

f the of the 

students educa- 

e United 

ation, w 
urtment onal Edu- 

tion with headquarters 
C. Included among 

e FBLA 
yping competent, a 

| leadership; 

are devel- 

gressive bus 

strengthening the 

lence of men end   women in 
and their 

and 

themselves work; cr 
) more understanding in 

ent choice of business oe- | 1 
| cupations; the 

training 
of 

for youthful 

developing 
eter and 

zenship. 

the busine 
constitution 

During meeting the 
and com- 

made by 
Betty 

was vied 
mittce appointments 

the president, 

Sue Branch, 

tion, 

wert 

Julian Vainright. 
vice-president of 
was 

and 
skit “Maizie 

Blackwell played 

hapless Maizie. 

Other 

secretary, F 

gan har, of the 

presented 

at the Of 

the 

in ¢ 
program 

ce.” Yvonae 
part of. the 

of of the 
ye Jones; treasurer, 

Rooks; East 
Botbie Lou 

re orter, 

ers club are: 

Howard Carolinian re- 
porter, 

tarian, Kenneth Bordeaux. 
Dr. White 

Faculty 

and Mr. sponsors 

Cameron. 

are 

  

Marine Reserve 
An officer from the NROTC, Ma- 

rine branch, Quantico, Va., was here 

yesterday to give examinations to 
former AFROTC cadets here and 
others interested in the Marine Corps. 

Col. Roger Fuller, head of the Air 
Science and Tacties department here, 
said that he did not know how many 
cadets had dropped from the depart- 

ment since the new flight regulations 
was put in effect. 

Forty-five Join 

Forty-five students here are plan- 
ning for a commission in the Marine 
Corps. All freshmen, sophomores, and 
juniors go to Quantico, Virginia, six 
weeks for two summers. Upon grad- 
uation from college and the success- 

ful completion of the two summer 
terms, these men will become ser- 
geants. The seniors will become second 
lieutenants after the completion of a 
similar tn week course for two sum- 
mer terms. 

All new East Carolina Marine lieu- 
tenants will attend a special officers 
school for five months in various 
parts of the United States, 

Any other students interested 

reserve officers of the Marine Corp 
are advised to see Dean Jenkins who 

making the recruiting arrange- 
ments. 

The college is indebted to Dr. Her- 

bert Hadley of Greenville, Reserve 
medical officer, for giving his time 
ia order to administer medical exam- 
inations, Dean Clinton Prewett said. 
Had he not given the service, stu- 
dents would have had to go to Ra- 
leigh for the examinatiins at their 
own expense. 

Women are aiso eligible for the 
Marine program. 

Fuller Explains 
The Air Force’s recent reversal 

from a build-up for fiscal year 1954 
to a reduced force for the military, 
brought on by lowered budget and 
manpower authorizations, has a defi- 
nite effect on the Air Force ROTC 
program, Col. Fuller said, 

He added that reduction plans will 
mean a drastic slash in junior and 
senior clasg enrollment in AFROTC 
program. Instead of producing as 

is 

  

30 per- | dent 

for | 

iness | 
confi- | 

ating | 

> or- | 

humorous | 

Avant; Buecaneer } 
Airlee Barbour; parliamen- | 

in 
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Taking Of Individual Pictures 
For Yearbook Begins Monday 

It is hope. by the members of the 

yearbook staff that a large number of 

will turn out to have their 
Seu. Chere is no charge for 

pectures taken, and a stu- 

}ocs not have to purchase prints. 

faculty administration 

have 

and are 

isked to report to their 

taken 

rlotte Engraving company has 
tummy for the annual now, and 

cost is being made. 

basket- 
have 

pictures except 

Il have been taken, as 
erous othe 

Choir Director 
Seeks Members   Elwood Keister ap- 

students for support of 

‘ge choir program, The 

for a 
e and surrounding territory 

issues an 
to all 

choir 

extensive plans tour 

will also participate in 

rformance of the Messiah which 
led for near Christmas. 

Parti formulated plans 
our 

rime concerts will be given. 

Both men and women are invited 

All those interested 

choir should contact 

Austin building im- 

choir. 

the 

Budget Office ‘Hours 

Billy Laughinghouse, treasurer 

of the S announces that the 
Rudget office will be open Mon- 
day through Friday of each week 

fur this quarter as follows: 

9200-9 350 

1:00-1:50 

3:00-4:00 

num- | 

|   
| 
| 

| 

of the entire state after which | 

‘in cl 

Presiding Officer 

James L. Whitfield 
  

Freshmen Elect 
‘Glass Officers 
|r il 

met. began 

SGA 

elections committee, 
ew students in conducting 

SGA rules 

votir 

reshimen are 

oosing their class officers 
  

SGA Talks Rivecnisii Plan 33 

Budget Officers Swap Posts 
by 

Klutz was 

the Homecoming com- 

e Student 
night. 

Legislature 

discussed at the 

slated Satur- 

ans were 

for th 

10. 

with Charlie on 
ttee will be Bob Neilson as parade 

event 

October 

rving 
mi 

ee chairman. 

elected 

Sue Cooke, 

nnington, Jane Kanoy, 

rk, Ann Butler, and the 

of the freshman class. 

Homecoming Queen 

\ Homecoming Queen will 

ted this for the first time. 
queen be elected by the 

general election 

Dermitories and Day Student 

submit one candidate 

Pictures of each 
candidate will be placed in the post 

lobby. 

was composing 

1 members, Ann Bow- 
Bob I 

president 

be 

year 
will 

ut body in a   soon 
counselors will 
from their group. 

re will be three prizes for the 

The prizes will floats this year. 
  

Takes Dropped AFROTC Cadets' 
many ,750 officers in a single 

was once planned, or 19,000 

since 1952, the AFROTC 
is to level off with about an 8,000 a 
| year output. Most officers will be ear- 
marked for flying training. 

Col. Fuller stated that the number 
of college freshmen and sophomores 
to be enrolled will not change. He 

that thre no restric- 
tion or control over the Air Science 
basic freshman and _ sepho- 
more years, and that any freshman 

interested in AIR Force ROTC is en- 

couraged to enroll. 

The PAST re-iterated, however, 

that selection requirements for the 

advance course would be much higher 

and more competitive and one of the 

‘rimary criteria will be that nearly 
all students apply must desire and 
physically qualify for flight training. 
A small number of AFROTC students, 
who possess the technical and scienti- 
fic background needed by the USAF, 
will be admitted into the advanced 
course without the flight training 
stipulation. . 

as 
year, as 
as planned 

emphasized is 

course, 

  

the com- | 

i | 
A Homecoming 

  

Betty Salmons 

named general | be § 

was 

$15. 

Possibilitic 

bef 

be looked into by 

Tomecomin 
the co 

Officers 

nges were 
e Budget offi 

graduate 

dance 

Budget Changes 

meeti 

fficers 

Bynum, whe 
ned her position as 

Since 
Laughinghouse, treasurer, will grad- 

the incoming treasur- 

1954-1 

uate in May aad 

r for the year must have 

}served one quarter ag first assistant 

treaurer, Ana consented to reign in 

order that the candidate of next year 

will have met the requirements. 

Third Assistant Trea Howard 

Rooks was elected to fill 

Ann 

treasur 

ney. 

elected ssistant 

Milton F 

assistant treasurer. 

Dr. Kenneth Cuthbert’s new college 

fight “East Carviina Victory,” 

was a peved by the legis 

printed in next 

was 

second 

lature and 

is to be year’s Stu- 

dent Handbook. 

Other Business 

A committee was appointed to in- 

ves 

schedule for all organizations to hold 

their meetings non-conflicting 

dates. Gene Russ, Maidred Morris and 

Parker were appeinted to this 

committee. 

Wade Cooper was appointed as a 

committee of one to investigate trans- 

two football 

the Pirates 

from the 

Ou 

Janie 

portation to Floiida for 

games played there by 

for interested supporters 

|student body and possibly the col- 

lege band. 

President Mitchell Saieed  an- 

nounced that the Veterans club’s 

Victory Bell would be up by Home- 

coming according to his report from 

the club’s president, Fred Joseph. 

Dr. H. A. Coleman, social studies 

professor, was elected as a faculty 

advisor for the Student Legislature 

in the absence of Dr. Robert Holt, 
who resigned from the faculty last 
spring. 

The legislature approved Herbert 

Carter’s request for $150 for band 

uniforms. The drum major will re- 

ceive a new uniform from these funds. 

nade | college 

Billy | 

red as { 

==   

ECC Anticipates Homecoming 
' Alumni Set Event 
For October 19; 
Plans Underway 
Preparations are being made fo 

1953 Homecomir Day 
6) r 

| are 
| 

  
j watheme t 

tigate possibilities of arrangirg a 
| 

  

Homecomir 

Alumni of 

expected 
Carolina Colle, 

umbers 
st of the 

e reunioz 

There 

ilumni 

announced, 

will be meeting 

t 11:00 a 

. Whitfi 

com 

Homecom 
There will proba 
ands pe 

A large number 

are » making pre- 
ions for nual eve 

Klutz 
the a 

recently apy 

airm 

deas and plans 

>; and the “Y” 
lecorated. Judges will deci 

st decc 

101 = 

lorm 

© Seniors _ 

ated 

Practice Teach 
During Quarter 

Fast Carolina College launched this 
week ] program of student 

101 se vegan work 

1ctors in f= ec school class- 

13 schools 

in 

have a 

Greenville ad towns 

North Carolir 
Dr. J. L. Oppelt, d or of 

lent placement at 
of the 

hers 

Eastern 

stu- 
the 

pro- 
from the 

and from the p 

lirect the activ 

themselves 

teachir and 
college, is cocrdinator 

gram pervising tea 

faculty 

concerned 

seniors preparing 

careers in education. 
The present group of student teach- 

includes 66 wo- 

-one are doing 

rs from the college 
men and 35 men. Thirt 

full-time work in the elementary and 

grammar school including grades one 

rough of the 

majors in the college department of 

music dividing their time be- 
n the Greenville High School and 

Training Se>ool so as to 

levels of in- 

school music. 

student teachers 
eleven high school 

The subjects 

business education, Eng- 

industrial arts, 

music, physica] educa- 

Spanish and the secial 

eight. Four seniors, 

are 

campus 
ga xperience on all 

struction in publi¢ 
Sixty-six of 

are 

the 

working 

areas of instri 

include art, 

hor 

tion, 

lish, se economh 

tion, science, 
studies. 

East Carolina sen- 

gaining experience are 

the Greenville High School, the Train- 
ing Schosi at the coNege, and high 

schools Ayden, Belvoir, Chieod, 
Winterville, Farmville, Washington, 
Fremont, Kinston, Tarboro and Rober- 
sonville. 

Schools where 

jers are now 

Life Saving Ceurse 
Set For Fall Quarter 

The Senior Red Cross life saving 
course will be offered thig quarter. 
Those students interested may give 
their names to Nell Stallings or Dr. 
Charles DeShaw of the physical ede 
cation department as soon as possible. 

Candidates for the course must be 
lL years of age to take the course, 
which will be held in the college 
swimming pool. 

The Red Cross water safety ine 
structor course will be offered in the 
spring quarter. Qualifications for 
taking this course will be the same 
as for the life saving ceurse.  
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Who's Who At East Carolina | TIMELY TOPICS 
: ? 

Ye Editor s By Bob Hilldrup 

by Kay Johnston 

Say 
Re Woman! Now that the Korean wat has endé 

Barbara Moore, a brunette from and was the president of the oman | many of the prisoners of war are on their 

home, the people of the United Nations « 

In the May Court last year, Bar- back on three years of hardship, mise? 

bara was an attendant. Some of he: death to see what has been accomplished 

For whatever history may record, the 

States must accept the responsibility Th 

bone of the western nations, Americ 

school male). 
first to assist the Republic of South 

Barbara graduated from Hugh Mor- a 
lowing the June 2 1950 attack and cor 

son High School and attended Mere- a when handing out compliments © )0vided more soldiers, more materiel «i 

College for one year before © me one of their own sex!) Barbar leadership than any other nation inv 

zg CC. She thinks that her weet personality and cons de n And now that the fighting has 

Alma Mater is “the greatest” and] § ; Diagthers hap won her many friends | y.456 peace discussions are slated 

plans to begin work on her Master's | / ir ut BCC. more and more apparent that the pri 

vhich our nation has alway 

viclated. In other words, though the shoot 

ve ceased and the Communist arn 

mauled, the United Nations has done 

way job in Korea 

The fault does not lie with the 

any of the Western forces engaged 

is the politi 
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After three monthg out of college | Who’s Who. Barbara, who is 21 years 

life for some of us, it’s a little diffi- | od, is a senior and a grammar grade 

cult to get back into the old routine. 

Or routine, studying, is a little 

to jump ack into all at 

once, but the library was filled this 

week. This is a little unusual for the 

of the quarter. As a rule 

has its biggest business 

the exam season. But more 

j i i E 
better friends have nick-named her 

Member 
major (which will probably be a 

m e 

- 
i i 

“pretty” (which ig a 1 compli- 

Associated Collegiate Press 
great disappointment to many & high 

) ( F 

ment coming from the female spt 

4 

cies, for most girls are rather stingy 

Teachers College Division Columbia Scholastic Press 

First Place Rating, CSPA Convention, March, 1953 ses 

  coming to 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
T. Parker Maddrey you studious students! 

Kay Jo yr thing that worri is 
Plans For Family 

Of course Barbara, like degree after her graduation this win- 

ter quarter. “I’m really looking for- 
} + 

stood + 

Mary H. Greene - people from the ’ 3 

rrassing to meet an 
ember 

SPORTS STAFF term. It : fee 

Bob Hilldrup | old. classmate ag Tehne T\ Ware, (2 wrachice: teaching: eae 
vip ener 

7 TAFE “Bill_J Bi” And |qwarter.” Barbara said, “for I've al- ry, settle d and hi 

3USINESS STAFF mean Bill Bill.” 4 “I hope the educatio 

Edna Massad | then get a reply, “I’m Fred, remem- 

rage Ameri 

ways wanted to teach and | know 
. her own. 

I'm going to enjoy it.” , [- T’ve had dealing with chile 

1 going onjoy . ‘ 

7] 
+ riences teacl » ther 

A lover of all sports, and a mem- 
a my experience teaching then 

ber of the W Hee aM pore het with the many problem 

larly enjoys participating in swim- 
Y'm sure to come up against, 

ming and tennis. Watching football |seriously. | However, she has still|I begin raising my own child 

and basketball are two of her fa- | found plenty of time to take part | Barbara stated. 

vorite pastimes also. and to excell in many extra activi- When Barbara leaves EOC 

Many Activities | ties. She is a member of the Student 

Since coming to ECC, Barbara has | Government, the WAA, the YWCA 

become a very outstanding student | and the FTA. She was president of |standing record and charact 

Cotten Hall during the year 1951-’52, not be forgotten. 

Fave Jones | ber?” Maybe after a few weeks ev- 

GIRGULATION \dy will be know ch other 

Mrs. Susie Webb : and can reminisce over last 

Manager 
arbara particu- 

ns, both national and 

{who are to blame for the type of war 

fought in Korea 
For three long and blo 

and died 

  

3 good times. 

nd, having writ a 

y nor wit, Profes ean amus- 

1 ; 

3 
believing thé 

And yet, a 

to be. 

General James Van 

er of the 8th Army in Koreé 

Reader's Digest article of the 

1 half a line, ng thiags in their classes supple- 

out a word of it.” ment 

E. Fitzgerald | wee 

e 
tly missed by ride 

ext-book knowledge. This 
as her frien , 

professor was reading an old 

  

  news story about.a fellow shooting 

No Entertainment Kicks, Please another on account that the latter 

: h nsulted the former's dog. 

on the Entertainment Series | nent class we were told 

today (see story on Page 1) African tribe in the 
Cuthbert’s New College Somg (ee ei Ga one muse 

in recent years. ci ry required their women 

Larger infirmary 
belief that if one fights, one must 

) x was not only shared by the 8th Army 

Y lumni secretary and chairman ) pounds to be eligible Introduces Tomorrow Ss Game : Sige 7 é 

ent Committee, has attempted | f ge. It was the law. It’s St ff T $ 
pio ee for the United Nations cemeteries 

schedule in good faith with the ja Doc Kinsey a 0 erve hy Veleria Shearon | : 3 DID Die Vain 

and takes all of her studies very   but by millions of o s as well. A fi 

In 

n by the student body in last |\ und in those days and cheer for East Car- ee . How silly the whole prospect 

on " 

| | Growing College 
chedule has been released some r ha Phi Omega boys really 

tlessly complain that the pro- | !¢ mr able job during regis- 
ASE son WEN not heard the 

yy the other, does not suit their | ‘*" ell as many volunteer i : ‘aaa re it ae iE x ere 

remembered, however, that | relasst r. Orval Phillips, growing East Carolina in t this has a brand new school song. For 

lected the 1953-54 Series and | 1 registration “ran | year for the 

ctory then we students can |‘ t’ he had ever seen and}),.. three full time registered 1 ts : ; 

an ourselves. = led those who : ad, Dr. Keaneth N. Cuthbert. ‘ Ame? have 

| 5 two new additions to the 

number of students felt that the pee Ses 
was not quite on par with their | 

said so in no uncertain terms. There | mes 

excuse for that kind of comment this | ie 

ords are already ringing . 5 we compare it with an ¢ 

football game. Who 

which, when playing away 

to defeat their opponents fear 

st Carolinian’s ears. How- d as a 

The infirmary kept pace with 
spectators might do to the 

That, it seems to us, is the hist 

ndebted to our music department | f ‘ " The politicians of the United Nz rst time the musical contribution, we 

let the South Korear 

sked to tell us the story of 4 A jumbled mess, the 

song, Dr. Cuthbert modestly con- : 

of praise goes to|intendent of the Infirmary is G : med the fact that the accomplish- 

staff members who | Outland, from Rich Square. i nt was achieved at 2 a.m. after 

early to put out an issue t ed from Norfolk Gen- |some hours of sleeplessness. This 

week of school. Bob Hill- | eral } and began her career curred ring the la 

Emily Boyce, | a nurse. She ha dj 

Korean 

lling the important job of S been. It has been personified by co 

battlefield and cowardice on the politica 

And Syngman Rhee—what of tl 

L devoted his life to the basic principle 

| 
ion of 

It would be well to remember that, when the | 

> to vote for this year’s entertainments 

Ve ited us last spring, less than 500 

ide took advantage of it. 

[The proposed program this year is a good | 4 

Let’ pe we all find it enjoyable RPH | 

r 78 years he has set as |} 

ad and 

taff, and 
‘ eenville for the past seven Korea. May Americans be ashamed 

x 
yf another race can practice the wo 

z house divided 
better than we. 

) he is no stranger in this | two lines: 

made the | a d up and cheer for East 

tion possible | Miss Ruby Stephens from Rocky | ; a . stand, 

with the college in- t up and yell for victory.” 

year to help us. She is |® he last two lines: 

So for the Purple and Gold, we | , 4 jaded with spirit and ent 
j Fight! Fight! Hey! Bia emer eek ir tig ne tiveo HES 

on to victory.” Stes Ws Ce nope they NK! Contact any of 300 ex-bus boys recen 

own, but he gives the stu-|' ifrom Detachment 600, AFROTC, 

| College, Greenville, N. C. 

POT POURRI 
by Emily S. Boyce 

Dr. Kenneth N. Cuthbert ] es a 

= FOR SALE—One blue 

| with hat, cap, socks, shirts and t > turnout for the 

y night with a adua   Parking Problem Solution » of Rocky Mount Sanitori- 

their as-]um and has been engaged in of 

e coming year. If any | work until coming to East Carolina 

our meeting and would M Lucy Stokes needg no intro- 

luction. She has been here on campus | dents in music fundamentals class 

anytime e ay for some time for the four intervening lines. | Words and Music, Dr. K. N. Ct 

hospital, Char- Saturday night at the first foot- 

Va. Dr. C. F..Irong is game, the song will be intro- lina; 

college physician again | duced just before game time. To aid 

treasurer, ormg us that year. jin the introduction the Men’s Varsity 

“re two errors in last week’s » staff will be sted by stu- | Glee , accompanied by the Col- 

proposed two new dormi-|dent help, Crowell Williamson and will let the words and 

campus will be ready prob- nan Davis. | idents are urged to clip 

mer of 19 instead e infirmary hours are as follows: {the words, which are printed below, 

summer of 1954. There will Week Days and \riag.them to the game. | 

an approximate total of 60 phones 8:30 

East Carolina has a parking problem. There 

over 300 student cars registered and a num- 

er of uncounted faculty vehicles. In all proba- 

bility there are a lot of unregistered student 

ars. Where do all these cars park? 

Quite a number of them are parked in illegal 

parking zones which blocks traffic or pins in 

ther cars. Cars parked in illegal zones in front | college 

the dormitories present a serious problem. In 

of an emergency there has to be a place for | 

ambulance or a fire truck to park. We hope 

there will be no such calls for emergency, but | ; - 

a vacant spot should be avail: le at all times if | of the 

East Carolina Victory 

nd is a graduate of 

| n for more journalists. M Jefferson 
  Stand up and cheer for East Caro- | 

D. Duncan, 
Get up and yell for victory 

Old Pirate Team, there is 

Fight on for Pirate History 

Go out and win for East Carolina, | 

  

The resolution made for the continu 

For win or lose we're all for you.| Pot Pourri for this coming year was made 

So for the Purple and Gold, we wil! jimous during the last staff meeting. So once 

Fight; Fight! Fight! Hey! the author will be pounding out copy and ¢ 

Fight on to victory. ments on a grand variety of subjects every wee 

y instead of an additional 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. se 
aaa eaee as —_—_-_——.| Some of the articles may be dull and some 

| Two ‘Latin Lovers’ Available teresting, but they will be different. Try fo 

To Girls Here, Writers Find 

jing this column, readers; who knows, you n 

by Anne George by Cecil Roberson 

  
. : 

a.m, to 9:30 a.m. st Carolina Victory is snappy 

Clinton Prewett, director of student per- 

said the only real solution to the parking | 60 when 

problem would be cooperation among student and does not include pay 9:30 am. to 10:00 am 

faculty members with cars. That is, there are | phones, This will mean adding about — eer 

plenty spaces on adjoining streets of the campus Wena 

and around dormitories to park. If students left | ber. Mr. D n adds that the switch-| served by the students. Except in 

their cars parked near their dorms and walked |: i should be ready by the latter | eme Sates aiedienll mee eae he 

the short distance to classes it would also help | part of next week. oad ae Gen intionate ‘ee 

eliminate the problem, he added. | and will be|when the doctor ae Sean 

correct a that are 
ene eee | 

Ow nee of cars parked an illegal zones will | h y claims Fernando Lazarus Cerrato, American, Osear Rota, from Lima, Dear Freshman, 

receive tickets. This action is enforced and vio-|prought to our attention. ee ee 

lators must pay fines, he said. ° . 
With 15 Pieces 

engineer and architect are now working on plans 
Dr. Prewett informe $ a 2 e rewett informed us that the college Couple Of The Week 

to add two additional parking zones on campus. by Kay Johnston | 

These zones will be constructed similar to those | week's couple are two seniors re es Ya 

of the gym and Slay Hall. One will be established | of whom most of us are already ac- 

behind Austin next to the old Home Management |quainted, for they are none other t 

building. The other will be near Flanagan on the |than Gail y, a redhead from e $ as ace 

Arboretum side. on, and W. C. 

Until these are constructed, the only real 

solution of the parking situation we know is to} 

follow Dr. Prewett’s plan of cooperation. 

Are You An Alcoholic? 

(From the Board of Temperance of the 

Methodist Church Clipsheet) changing a flat tire. This tired look- 

Who, me? Yes, you! ing boy turned out to be Sandy, who } 

Do you drink because you “need” alcohol to |™ 1aged to leave his manual labor 

overcome shyness or the “blues”? If you find you [oes enough to ask me for a date. 

“need” it, Mister, you had better let it alone; |*'™ I had never met him, I thought 

you are in danger. he just kidding, but I was very 

  

the switchboard ig installed Sundays 

on cam 
These hours are posted over the 

even like it. 

hones to the present num-|c¢ampus and are expected to be ob- 
The following letter is from an enthusia 

junior. She welcomes the freshman such . 

the author of this column welcomes the freshn 
by printing it. 

We regret these erro: 
“American girls are friendly!” ex- We have with us this year a South September 17, 1: 

py ~«(tto 

freshman student from Honduras, a | Peru. Oscar, a freshman, compliment- We are glad to have you with us and is 

quaint country in Central America | ed the college highly as being the you a hearty welcome! Since it has been 

three ye since I was one of you, I am sir 
‘bursting to tell you of my discovery. Why [ 
found a most marvelous family and we all ! 

He is five feet 11 inches tall, with|to it! A family maybe you didn’t know « 

Fast Carolina College while attend-|black hair and dark skin, He likes | but now a family that every one of you a 

ing Louisiana State University, where |South American music, car races, | ™@Jor part of. It’s a family you will be proud 

we took a seven-week course in Eng- tennis, swimming anr most of all, you guessed it, it's East Carolina Colleg: 
lish. There he met Dr. Thompson, : : |family is rather unusual, but do we have fu 

director of Latin American students, dating girls. The Student Government Associatio! 

; who recommended East Carolina, as| His room-mate, Fernando Lazarus, | the school faculty make up the head of the 

night's freshman dance was furnished | it offered the two-year accounting is a native of Honduras, Central} Being the representative and controlling 

by the East Carolina Collegians, | eourse, Fernando’s major. America. Girls! This is your chance|they are always eager to help those who 

15-piece aggregation which plays the “The United States is a great |t date a couple of Latin lovers. |help and they take grand care of us. Wha 

best in popular and standard music, | country, especially the steaks, foot- Oscar's dislikes are none. His favorite | parents they are! : 

chiefly danceable in style. Leader |} }|, Dixieland music, poker and the movie actress is the one and only The Seniors are the oldest group w 

Charlie Kluttz, easily recognizable by | women!” He added, “Also I’m a_| Marilyn Monroe. | They have struggled amid studies and fun 

his blond crew cut, in addition to 
; to Charleston fan.” Oscar came to the United States |top of the ladder. They are the old timers, f 

Fee the pace for all the musie,| Before coming to East Carolina he |? visit Gino, his brither, who is a] settled in various clubs, organizations and ma 

a pers Oe saxaphone. went to the Institute Central de Wa-|Senior at North Carolina State Col-|to find time to have a grand time their last 

1 ft "5 ch se cane tate for dances | ones for ten years and the Instituto |!ege. Upon arrival to the Umited|here. The biggest worry of the Seniors 

g i : d after each of the Pirates’ home games| gan Francisco in Tegucigalpa, Hon- | States he attended Louisiana Univer- | practice teaching ¢ ecki aie 

Do your friends appear to have noticed that glad to find that he wasn’t!’ and will be a special feature of the | duras, for two yea’ renee sity for a period of two months to = th age = — ee 

ou unduly enjoy drinking in company? andy, a baseball player, holds the | Homecoming dance Friday night, Oc- The f ah pares, in the Uni learn the English language “Dr They'll ie ew -ompanacdlg ay pppoe? 
Have you Bee hada twinge of conscience | position of first baseman. (Gail, it ery aan ieee ee Se ae inceasanni or Woutsiaan seat nee 1 be leaving us soon, leaving a perfect t 

fter drinking? If you have, just remember what |s¢e™s. has made first base too!) Rain| The organization was started a i 2 agar recommended East Carolina © 1 el eae i 

four conscience is for. or shine, Gail can usually be seen! number of years ago by Bob ponracs ey, Semana pe ie to Oscar. ‘ ee ee Ete Sons See 8 2s ioe # 

Have you checked up on how much money |on the aohih: Gow fourth! seat ome hat in AGRI GRanioh Kite and joys and champerones are ever cee a | years. Just long enough to start thinking < 

u are spending for liquor? Eiciiblenchers™ pellimes er Readies fon: over attrisiarberiion gc 7a learis | pmrasene ere erat tfee | cation. In BRS aR en ensis ete eee eee Tae. seen. ve think 

-. If you had the money you have spent for |for the Pirates, but especially for|er. Bobby Williams is at present eenendo 8) fais Sure ke : Die tae 
these days, finishing up required ges, spe 

I U : , 
i . * s the exporti P aces a Sioa) 3 quired courses, spe 

during the past year in the bank, would it }one. business manager of the group and plpntetion, jin AOC Een uae Smee exporting and importing industry |tests and dances and football games. They 

settled by the Spaniards three cen- | best and the students as being the 

turies ago. jtriendliest he has seen. 
| 

Fernando first became interested in 

Sanderson 

sown as Sandy) from Sev- by Marilyn Scott 

The music you heard at Saturday 

have been going 

ier since last October. “I was 

on my way home from the dining 

» Gail said, “when I! was con-, 

Tar 

ed by a rather tired looking boy , 

ove your self-respect? 
Do you find yourself drinking with those Gail said, “but we particularly enjoy 

e not your equal in intelligence and char- fishing. I certainly do wish ECC 

about your ambition? Is it getting a | around here!” 

bedraggied? 
this one twice: Have you ever had a ing luck to you on your love life 

on as a-result of drinking? 
these questions won’t do you 

answers look unsatisfactory to |‘“Couple of the Week,” Gail and 

e our 30-day test: Let liquor— |Sandy will each be given a carton of 

“We always have fun together,” 

would install a few fishing ponds 

Well, Gail and Sandy, here’s wish- 

as well as your fishing! 

(Editor’s note: By being named     alone for 30 days. If you |Chesterfields, a free pass to the Pitt 

in doing this, you’d better theatre, a free meal at the Olde 

stay stopped, because you Towne Inn and an item from Saslow’s 

jewelers.) 

it is his duty to secure bookings for 

high school and college dances within 

a radius of about 100 miles of Green- 
ville. The band maintains its own 

trailer for the purpose of transporting 

instruments and uniforms to distant 

points. The members also use their 

ears for transportation on occasion. 

By popular request the Collegians 

have just recently added the “Bunny 

Hop” to their repertoire and new 

music has been ordered to include 
several of the newest hits. Frequently 

some member of the band does an 

arrangement of a song for their 

  brother attendg Rensselaer Polytech- in Rio de Janeiro. 

nic Institute in Troy, New York, 

where he is studying civil engineer- 

ing. 

particular size band, and “Discourse 

in F,” written by Bill Glasgow, a 

former student at ECC, has been 

adopted as the theme song. 

Another activity of the Collegians 

has been recording for the Greenville 

radio station, This work was done 
last year, but the recordings have 

been featured on a Greenville dise 
jockey show. 

  A fraternity house received a let- 

ter from a sorority house across the 

street. “Dear Sirs: Please procure 

shades for your windows. We do not 

care for a course in anatomy.” 
The frat boys answered: “Dear 

Girls: The course is optional.” 

Tiger: “Going around with women 
a lot keeps you young.” 

Rat: “How come?” 
Tiger: “ Istarted going around with 

women when I was a freshman and 
Tm still a freshman.” 

  interested in the entertainment series, in 
selection of their electives, in a great many things 
The Junior-Senior Dance is coming up! 
: Oh, the Sophomores have pulled through the 
Freshman year aud still belong with us. They 
have completed the required frosh courses and 
are working at their major. They are glad to Dé 
back with the family once more. 

Freshman, you are just beginning to become 
acquainted with the family here at ECC. We are 
glad to have you with us and before long we hop? 
you will recognize the closely knit family that 
you now belong to as one of the best ever! Good 
luck to every one of you. 

Sincerely, 
A Junior  
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| SPORTS ECHO 
by Bob Hilldrup 

derstanding the sw 

the Pi-j;is one 
e 1953 | happened to the 

| game. 
; | Wha 

¢ alated DM ihe en 

r from | tomorr 

ad becu 

ser | 
boys 

was a fe- «cs Prepared For Use 
forced 
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and | 

Dr. C 

depart 

swimy 

um is. now open for student use. 

by the 

are as 
se 

all 

use, 

ion which has the appearance 

ing infectious 

Al rsons will be required to 

the 

| 1953 season. 
jand 12—any takers? 

ed - Gymnasium Pool 

“= Every Week Day 

EAST 

  

itch back to the single platoon 

of the best things that’s ever E 

great American Ends 
Name 

Al Habit 

*J. D. Bradford 

Bob Chambers 

*Larry Rhodes 

*Bobby Hodges 

Harry Rainey 

James Gresson 
Raymond Pennington 

Charles Helms 

Tacklea 
*Johnny Brown 

*Willie Holland 
*David Lee 

Gene Taylor 

Kenneth Holt 

Chester Rogerson 

Robert Carter 

Donald Larimore 

Raymond Overton 

Charles Smith 

*Thurston Callahan 

Guards 

“Donald Burton 

“George Tucker 

*Tubby Thomas 

“Grady Dickerson 

*George Rice 

Paul Popov 

Tim Kermon 
William Chadwick 

Anwer Joseph 

tever the case, let’s hope that 

tire student body is on hand 

ow as the Bucs inaugurate the 

We're giving Wilson 

harles DeShaw, of the Athletic 

ment, has announced that the 

ng pool in the college gym- 

ents are urged to make use 

open from 4 to 5 p.m 

through Friday. 

suits be furnished 

ysical education department.   
its will be regulation and 

r suits will be allowed in the 

sre will be no laundry fee 

harged last year. Girls also 

ar bathing caps. 

> regulations as formulated 

physical education department | 

follows: 

Centers 

Louis Hallow 
*Gaither Cline 

*James Faircloth 

Wavely Chesson 

Quarterbacks 

*Dick Cherry 

*Boyd Webb 

Louis Collier 

William Hux 

Boyd Hooper 

Halfbacks 
*Tom Allsbrook 
*Emo Boado 

shower in the nude with soap *Paul Gay 

arm water before being allowed *Toppy Hayes 

pool. *Jim Stanley 

dmission te the pool is refused 

persons hav i 

infectious condition, 

ringworms, fevers, foot infec- 

skin lesins, pimples, inflamed | 

ear dis »s, or any other 

drinks, chewing gum | 

ceo will be allowed in the pool. 

o food, 

  

EAVE YOUR SHOES AT 

College View Cleaners Sub-Station 

FOR PROMPT SHOE 

Repgirs By 

SAAD’S SHOE SHOP 
DIAL 2956 

= : Bob Gay 

*Jack Britt 

*Teddy Barnes 

*Harold O’Kelly 

Fullbacks 

*Claude King 

*John Daughtry 

=Carlton Matthews 

Howard McAdams 

| *Indicates lettermen. 

  
REPAIRS 

not be complete or may carry names of players no longer on the varsity 
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Note: Thig roster was compiled early in the season. 
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1953 Football Roster 
Class Weight Height 

210 6-1 

185 6-1 
180 6-1 
205 6-1 
220 6-5 
275 6 

170 6-1 Gibsonville 
185 6-2 Greensboro 

195 5-2 Monroe 

Home Town 
Edenton 

Fayetteville 

Salisbury 

High Point 

Kinston 

Lexington 

205 6 

220 6 

220 6-4 

225 6-1 
210 6-1 

212 5-11 

240 6-2 

195 6-2 

210 6-1 

225 6 

200 6-4 

Washington 

Wilson 
Tarboro 

Washington 

Petersburg, Va. 

Ahoskie 
Williamston 

Winston-Salem 

Wilmington 

Fairmont 

Whiteville 

185 6 

190 6-1 

240 5-9 

180 6 
190 5-8 

190 6 Kinston 

175 5-10 Rocky Mount 

5-10 Jacksonville 

5-10 Greenville 

Roanoke Rapids 
Monroe 

Henderson 

Henderson 

Wilson 

6-1 Goldsboro 

5-10 Gastonia 

6-2 Erwin 

6-1 Washington 

5-10 Washington 

5-11 Gastonia 
5-8 Portsmouth, Va. 

6 Weldon 

5-9 Reidsville 

Scotland Neck 
Wilmington 

Wilson 

Durham 

Washington 

Wilson 

Fairmont 

Wilson 
High Point 

Wilmington 

200 5 Wilmington 

200 5 Roanoke Rapids 

195 5- Rocky Mount 

  

  

You're “sitting pretty” 
behind the wheel 

Air model. First 

otice is the qual- 

erior. Rich-looking 

its. Roomy seats 

oam rubber cushions. 

the key to start the en- 

ine and you're ready to go. 

You can see all around 

out and down 

fe, curved, one- 

icld. The pano- 

rear window and big 

vindows provide a clear 

view in all directions. 

And it’s the 
lowest-priced line 

4 demonstration will show you 

that Chevrolet offers just about 

everythi yu could want. Yet 

it’s the lowest-priced line in the 

low-price field. 

“Les “TE 

Biggest brakes for 

smoother, easier stops 

An easy nudge on the pedal 

brings smooth, positive response 

—right now! Chevrolet’s im- 

proved brakes are the largest 

in the low-price field. 

I figure this 

demonstration saved me 

many hundreds of dollars! 

I expected to pay that much more 

for a new car until | discovered 

| was better off in every way 

with this new Chevrolet! 

Let us demonstrate 

all the advantages 

of buying a Chevrolet now! 

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI 

3 i @ 

=A il 
mt 

You get greater getaway 
with the new Powerglide* 

A lot finer performance on a 
lot less gas. That’s what you 
get with the new Powerglide 
automatic transmission. There’s 

no more advanced automatic 
transmission at any price. 

You get more power 
on less gas 

That’s because Chevrolet's two 
great valve-in-head engines are 
high-compression engines. In 

Powerglide* models, you get 
the most powerful engine in 

Chevrolet’s field — the new 
115-h.p. “Blue-Flame.” Gear- 
shift models offer the advanced 
108-h.p “Thrift-King” engine. 

It's heavier for 
better roadability 

You're in-for a pleasant sur- 
prise at the smooth, steady, 

big-car ride of this new Chev- 

rolet. One reason is that, model 
for model, Chevrolet will weigh 
up to 200 pounds more- than 
the other low-priced cars. 

*Combination of Pe 
per transmission 

“teoton Pie e 

auton 
re psa 

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE 

We flip on a jersey, helmet-up, 

fall in behind the typewriter, pluck 

in the gridiron ribbon, roll up our 

sleeves and commence to give you 

this analysis of the coming Pirate 

kin panorama! 

Tomorrow evening about eight 

Coach Jack Boone will have a dyna- 

mite charge set to go off against 

vading Wilson Teachers. The 

edition of the Purple and Gold 

ius been tabbed as the favorites in 

North State conference. In the 

cut-and-dried words of the ex- 

East Carolina is loaded!” 

catastrophe, the Pirates 

should run through the conference 

like a dose of salts (or like an army 

of locusts through a wheat field, 

anyway). 

Barring 

Coming back to the powder in 

Boone's charge tomorrow night 

1e veteran talent on hand, ‘plus the 

array of freshman is as_ plentiful 

as corn pone at fish fry. The tutoring 

taff will depend on some of these 

prep recruits to add depth to the 

club. 

Here is a spot-check of the more 

promising neweomers: At end is Bill 

Cain, who has shown agility and 

snagging passes. Ray Pen- 

Charles Helms, a cou- 

vs with plenty of altitude, 

looked good in practice. 

s, Don Larrimore and Ray 

Overton, head the freshman candi- 

da at the tackles. Both like to mix 

it wp and have fine potential.   
Therefore it may 

Paul Popov, Tom Kermon, William 

Chadwick and Anwer Joseph are the 

guards with ability. All boys 

ast and have played hard in 

recent drills. 

Two smart ball players who may 

someday step into the drivers seat 

it quarterback for the Buccaneers are 

William Hux, a six-footer from Wel- 

Bi »yd Hooper of Reidsville. 

N , has a fresh flock of 

seat-backs in ‘Robert Gay, Bob Perry 

nd Tommy Brisson. Howard Me- 

Adams, a Rocky Mount lad, is the 

only reputable freshman fullback 

nominee. 

Meeting, Picnic 
Inaugurate Year 
Woman's Athietie Association has 

ed the new year off with a full 

m explained at the first meet- 

ing Tue » night. The purpose of 

{this gathering was the planning of 

the WAA initiation and the weiner 

roast. 

On Thursday, the WAA held their 

yearly weiner roast near the new 

gym. The Freshman initiation was 

ained at the gathering. 

All Freshmen interested in joining 

the WAA are required to go through 

the entire initiation program to be 

held Tuesday of next week. The pro- 

gram begins at 6 a.m. in Wright 

Building and ends with a meeting 

of entertainment and refreshments 

at 7 p.m., also in Wright Building. 

WAA president, Jean Brake, prom- 

ises a full year with tennig and 

volleyball tournaments starting soon 

and ending the year with a house 

party in early Spring. This organi- 

zation is open to all girls who are 

interested in encouraging the spirit 

of play for its own sake and to work 

for the promotion of physical activi- 

ties among the student body. 

eee 

SCOTT’S CLEANERS   
Records and Sheet Music - 

45 RPM Accessories 

McCORMICK 

  
  

PAGE THREE 

Bucs Meet Wilson Teachers Tomorrow 
| Washington Eleven Engages 

Pirates Listed 
As NS Favorites 
In Bid For Grown 

That’s the 

role into which the East Carolina 

Pre-season favorites. 

Pirates have stepped as the North 

State Conference prepares for its 

first round of games this weekend. 

The Pirates, who are the unanimous 

choice of conference aches, have 

a squad containing 26 lettermen and 

a host of standout freshmen. 

Catawba, which is coached by | 

Clyde Biggers, last year’s line coach 

at East Carolina, and Appalachian 

figure to be the other two squads 

capable of upsetting the 

apple-cart. 

Elon and Western Carolina both 

“dark hor with Guilford 

bringing up the rear. 

Tomorrow's schedule: 

Guilford vs. Appalachian, at Win- 

Pirates 

ston-Salem 

Catawba vs. VMI, at Lexington, Va. 

Elon vs. Norfolk Naval Air Sta- | 
tion, at Elon 

Lenoir Rhyne vs. Wofford, at Hick- 

ory. 
Western Carolina vs. Carson-New- | 

man, at Cullowhee 

East Carolina vs. Wilson Teachers, 
at Greenville. 

Prep Stars Start 
At East Carolina 

basketball 
said today 

Coach Howard Porter, 

mentor at East Carolina, 

that six top-notch former prep bas- 

thall stars had enrolled here. 

They are: Don Harris, of Laurin- 

burg; Waverly Akins, of Oak Ridge; 

Ronald Hodges, of Oak Ridge; E. W. 

Busk, of Oak Ridge; Fred Anders, ' 

of Durham; and Lemuel Cox, of | 

Goldsboro. 

Harris is generally rated as the 

top prospect, having been named 

All-State for two years in a row by 

the Greensboro Daily News. 

Despite their top billing as high 

mchooll stars, the six may find it 

difficult in their battle for ay 

positions on the Bue squad. Only 

lo: id that a heavy one, sustained 

by the locals through graduation was 

Sonny Russell, All-State and All- 

Conference forward from New Bern. 

Practice for the cagers is slated to 

begin October 5. Last year the locals 

bowed out in the semi-finals of the 
North State Conference Tournament 

but won the NAIA District Tourney 
and c»mpeted in the national playoffs 

at Kansas City, Kan. 

Pirates At College Stadium 
The East Carolina College Pirates 

{open their 1953 football schedule to- 

|morrow night at College Stadium by 

| playing host to Wilson Teachers Col- 

lege of Washington, D. C. Game time 

jis 8 p.m. 

The game marks the first meeting 

on the gridiron between the two 

schools. The teams have met previous- 

ly in both baseball and basketball. 

Little information is to be had con- 

jcermig the strength of the visitors 

j ball club, but it is known that they 

|generally manage to hold their own 

with squads composing the Mason- 
Dixon conference from Virginia and 

| Maryland. 

| | 

  
A capacity crowd is expected for 

} the clash and will probably fill the 

,360 new seats installed on the west 

| side of the field by the Pirate, Club, 

| booster organization for campus ath- 

leti¢s, The new grandstand is being 

» installed to seat the student cheering 
jsection with the east grandstand, 

|formerly the student section, being 
| turned over to the general public. 

| Running from a ‘T” formation the 

| Buccaneers, sparked by 
| quarterback Dick Cherry 

sophomore 

will atumpt 

|to s an even more successful sea- 
959 son than 2 when they posted a re- 

lar s m mark of 6-2-2. 
Final plans as to the starting line- 

}up have not been set but Head Coach 
Jack Boone will probably open with 

Hal nd Bobby Hodges at ends; 

3rown and Willie Holland at 

ickles; George Tucker and Don 

urton at guards; and Louis Hallow 

at center. The probable 4tarting 

vackfield will be C Ty at quarter- 

Paul Gay and John (Toppy) 

the halves and hard-charg- 

King at fullback. 

the many others players 

‘who will no doubt see action as Boone 

preps for the first conference clash 

next week against Lenoir Rhyne, will 

e Larry Rhodes, a letterman, at end 

and linemen James Faircloth, Tubby 

Thomas and David Lee. Lee and Fair- 
cloth have been working out at both 

tackle and guard positions as the Bu 

jcoaching staff seeks to utilize thei 

, Strength best. 

Hayes Injures Knee; 
Out Of Starting Squad 
|For Opening Contest 
| John “Toppy” Hayes, ace juniong 

jhalfback for Coach Jack Boon 
Pirates, will be unable to play 
morrow night’s contest with 

Teachers College because of ¥ 
jured left knee. 

The injury, susteined 

mage Tuesday, is not com 

rious and, barring furthe® 

Hayes should be at the 

post when the 
Rhyne here Sep 

Hayes, who 

was a no 

for the 

  

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and 

Visit 

BIGGS DR UG. 
Proctor Hotel 

Open 8 A. M.-10 P. M. —S 

4P.M- 
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a: "Maid Of Cotton Contest Open 
ECC Foundation Incorporates | Campus Calendar 

if 

P ae Alumni News | To Southern College Women 
To Access New Scholarships 7 pm—Movie, “The First Time" |") uynt AIDING [North Carolina Education Association | 

[ae Sete PITT FOUNDATION to be held at East Carolina College| 5, 

  

  
  

ke to make an 

Saturday 

East Carolina College Foundation | sh for young people who have | 4 all game with Wilson| As a part of the campaign to com- | on October 23. all- expente tour of many leading 
| Football g I = i : : } 

has just been incorporated by the |ambit nd ability but who are | Teachers College, Washington, D. C., plete the raising of $100, 000 for the rE. CHERS HONORED Achar adie. world in the United 

Secret of State in Raleigh. The \fi ally unable t end college. }at the stadium. Pitt County Educational Foundation, | AT ORIENTATION a el aha Giioge, Soul and 

Pr co becanine of the 195$- Tuesday . of Carolina College, the Several East Carolina College alum- | * , ’ : 

Se tec | ao 710 p.m—YWCA and YMCA} Farmville al have held an or-|ni on the faculties in Norfolk County | Central America? 

ire dance in Wright Auditorium. | y, tional meeting and will under- | (Virginia) Schools were active par-) The glamour a <citement of 

Friday take to raise the Farmville area quota | ticipants in the orientation program | fa, yjaces may be y slices wth 

The col] 5 p.m. —Pitt County Alumni meet | in a one-day drive. i AE ue Renee eOuenings Ay Wi ler. oo idee “daaivianally Jee 

214 of yin Austin. | Alumni Secretary James W. anning, Jr, was a teacher featured 

Foundation has the purpose of raising | 

$100,000 endowm fund, 954 t aim ations 

d to provide | f, + self-help and hips were 

ge. 
Arthur Tyler of 

wis Swinde f 
C os? 

ewis Swindell of caer lo oak Ce © Fohnacn, exec a piece story of the faculties 

received . f the Educatinoal Found: ach HEE 
eceived 

. 

riven ritain ( ers | tions “of East Carolina Coll d be 

able them | dressed a dinner meeting of the College Purchases 

ea H2 Scholarships "stor "e5s. ix sto ie | Steinway Grand Piano 
campaigt ctives, including 3 A Steinway concert grana piano 

whom we have c : 

) promising | Arch J. Flanagan, Miss Annie Lee | been purchased from the St« 

ie ak A 0 u en S | Jones, Mrs. Herman Baker, and Mrs.|jhenson Company in Raleigh for 

Gand oe | Ellen Carroll. Austin auditorium. It has been used 

in the academic ye | prrT ALUMNI PLAN | cinway artists in Raleigh. 

    
    hall Scholarships wi le onte erie ay | » Stephenson Company received 

> 12 American § os sy ne : a letter from Alexander Brailowsky, 

s wishing to study at a er se thes 1958) He = aaye Inoted concert pianist, saying that 

ity. | sents irday, October 10, is being | this is one of the best pianos he has 

hall Scholarships have | 5 ver played. 

stablished by the British Gov- 
as a gesture of thanks for | 

planned by members of the Pitt ¢ Shap- 

z i 'Sophomere Receives ; ee one 
( cee a a z z < me sha d, in gratitude Amer- | ,, Septem ee 
Chesterfield Appoints | Reidsville Queen Title ale et aN ee Gee mber 18 w 

Pp} me ("s nie Aon | : mew es stern District 

lillips Campus Agent s M s y wa a willie granted eee eos At the Home Economies Club 
_ for a two-year period | me , the 63 freshmen home ec 

be extended to three. Men's seas Clup ee ee ee given a social in the 

competition are U. S. 'Has New Director; a > reception rooms Tuesday 

men or women under the | 
act tastier Rem nited Elects Officers [= Ie After punch and cookies 

i i Tt s were guided through the 

Sor ve: Bae ne | 7 7 
Ge oe James Alexander has been appoint- | department. 

There are 130 Home Economics 

| majors 
  
  
    

) were: Prof: “Why don’t you answer when 

Charles |T call youn name? 

! 

1 D. Mes- | Gibbs: “I nodded my head.” ale. jig: 

FOR THE BEST IN FOOTWEAI 

yu sion expect me to ite) ar 
MERIT SHOES all the way up here, do 
  

  

from hor 

and back. 

awards are 

  

  
  

  
  

llevements. | LARRY’S SHOE STORE 
S FOOTWE a 

AT FIVE POIN 

a — os: - t t ) play an| 

ity of 

to candi- 

academic 

    their 
  

the awards, 

  Ad- | 

1, which | 

STUDENT SUPPLY STORES Seinen eae oe ee | 

East Carolina College t | baceadon Chemmean of dies Coutel 
1 oving the ea 

date for applications | When you smoke Chesterfield it’s 

one ee oe | Rei eae ee oe . so satisfying to know that you are 

PERKINS-PROCTOR || prospective candidates shiuld write to getting the one cigarette that’s low 

an Ge ae Sen Nhe if : 5 Services (Mar __ in nicotine, highest in quality. 

| Plaza, New York 20, N. Y. : ; A fact proved by chemical 

a analyses of the country’s six 

ational Music Frat roo leading cigarette brands. 

Names Cuthbert Head 
‘Nea oe State District ob : And it's so satisfying to know that 

N. Cathbert, director ; : a doctor reports no adverse effects 

: a Sat oe ea aE ean artment of musie at East to the nose, throat and sinuses 

= ~ a a rolin 2, has accepted an He : 
: : 

ELCOME TO : i ge “Province Govemon : from smoking Chesterfield. 

of the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fra- : : ' The doctor’s report is part of 

RESPESS = JAMES H rnity of America. 
« 

0 (le neon : : a program supervised by a 

  

  

  

“Your College Shop   
Greenville, N. C. 

  

  

    i who has already be- os 

“THE BARBECUE HOUSE” his duties as Province Governor, A ae responsible independent re- 
work h fraternity chapters 

Intersection Ayden-Farmville Highway — #jin North Carolina, South Carolina, : i search laboratory and is based 

GREENVILLE, N. C. j [and Virginia, ee ; on thorough bi-monthly exam- 
| Since 1935, Dr. Cuthbert has bee 4 : ‘ 

Phone 4160 la member of Phi Mu soe ‘ ‘ é EEO: ofa group of Chester- 

AIR CONDITIONED pees SS ee : aa field smokers over a period of 
- at Columbia Universi , 

aes Sone a | a year and-a half. 
, and later served as Province 

ernor for Illinoig and Wisconsin 

tring 1948-1951. 

  

  
  

gam snapshots of your eek “ "industrial a 

activities . .. they're easy ke 
Plans were made for a social at the 

Industrial Arts Club meeting last 

nday night in the Flanagan Build- 

| arles G. Risher, a new fac- 

ulty member, joined the club. 
  

| - = - = ee 

Good Food, Reasonable Prices 
and Friendly Atmosphere 

BEST IN FOOD 
L DIXIE LUNCH | 
a ey 

Its reflex-type vieyvermakes picture 

composing easy. S| prefocused qe 

and synchronized for flash shots. It’s fust aim and shoot 

for good snaps in color and black-and-white. 

$14.50, inc. Fed. Tax; Flasholder, $4.25. In stock here, 

        H. L. HODGES & CO 

“=""| CHESTERFIELD BEST FOR YOU |. 
AND 

HARDWARE : : ed in 
het# he'd in     Cancer cencencencenvencencancencemoeng 
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